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OVERVIEW

The open-source BiSS Interface (Bidirectional/Serial/Synchronous) is a digital high-speed, isochronous communi-
cation interface which enables a secured real-time data transmission between controller, sensor and actuator.
BiSS is used on the lower sensor/actuator communication level in industrial applications (e.g. motor feedback,
robotics) which require high-speed data transfer rates, safety capabilities, flexibility and a minimized implementa-
tion effort. In addition to its technical advantages, two conditions have established BiSS as a global standard: the
free BiSS license for applications and the stability and continuity of the protocol since its introduction.

BiSS Line follows the industrial trend of fully digital communication, functional safety capabilities and motor power
supply over a single cable. BiSS Line is fully compatible to all features implemented in BiSS C, however, requires
only two wires for a combined power and data transmission. The data transmission is based on the industrial
standard RS485 and is protected by Forward Error Correction (FEC) against disturbances induced from the motor
line to the data line. The minimum possible cycle time mostly depends on the transmitted data length. In a BiSS
Line system with one sensor which transmits 48 data bits (position data, status and CRC) over a 100 m cable, the
possible cycle time is about 23µs.

BiSS LINE STRUCTURE

The BiSS Line system includes a single master and one or multiple slaves (sensors and/or actuators). The
process data signal is modulated onto the device supply and can then be transmitted as a combined signal over a
single cable in 2-wire or 4-wire configuration. A typical BiSS Line Drive consists of the BiSS Line master module
(BLM), the RS485 transceiver and an oscillator (OSC). The standard BiSS Line Device consists of the BiSS Line
slave module (BLS), the RS485 transceiver, an oscillator (OSC), a DC/DC converter for generation of a regulated
sensor supply voltage (DC/DC) and the BiSS C slave(s) (sensors and actuators).

Figure 1 shows the 2-wire configuration. It requires fewer wires (= less space) for the transmission medium.
However, passive components for data and power coupling are required in all connected devices.
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Figure 1: BiSS Line 2-wire configuration

The 4-wire configuration is shown in Figure 2. It requires more wires (= more space) for the transmission medium.
However, saves space in the connected devices.
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Figure 2: BiSS Line 4-wire configuration
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BiSS LINE PROTOCOL

BiSS Line Frame
The BiSS Line communication is established with frames using a RS485 half-duplex serial transmission. A frame
is initiated by the master and usually finished by a slave. In between of the frames, the master sends an IDLE
signal. At the beginning of a frame, the master interrupts the IDLE symbol and sends one of two START symbols.
The START symbol initiates either

• a Process Data Frame (PDF) or
• an Auxiliary Data Frame (ADF).

The START symbol is followed by the DATA. When the master stops its transmission, the slave responses starting
with an IDLE symbol, followed by a response start symbol RSP and the DATA. Afterwards, the master takes over
again and sends IDLE symbols until the next frame begins.

Figure 3: BiSS Line Frame

IDLE Symbol
The IDLE symbol is a stream with alternating high/low levels at a high frequency suitable for clock recovery. The
constant switching prevents charging of the transmission line. The IDLE length is not determined and the master
can abort the IDLE signal after any zero bit. A long IDLE signal helps the receiver to learn the phase of the BiSS
Line signal even in disturbed environments.

START Symbol
The START symbols have been selected carefully in order to ensure detection of the beginning of the communi-
cation. Figure 4 shows the Hamming Distance between the received code, which is loaded into a 14 bit wide
register, and a comparative value. During IDLE and transmission of a START symbol, the hamming distance is
always five and above. At the moment when the START symbol is received completely, the hamming distance
becomes zero. This allows the receiver to reconstruct the end of the START signal, even if one or two bits were
flipped during transmission.

Figure 4: BiSS Line IDLE and START signal

Process Data Frame
BiSS Line is mostly used in motor feedback systems to transmit process data from master to slave (actuator data)
or from slave to master (sensor data). The capturing of process data is usually triggered by the drive. Typically, it
is not synchronized to the data on the transmisison LINE. BiSS Line minimizes the jitter between the position data
request from the control unit in the drive and the latch event in the sensor. Therefore, the delay TDLY between the
trigger event and a rising edge on the transmission LINE is measured and transmitted as part of the REQDLY
symbol (Figure 5). When the BiSS Line slave receives REQDLY, it adds the same delay TDLY before starting the
BiSS C frame to ensure equidistant data acquisition. The REQDLY is also coded with a Hamming Distance to
enable error correction.
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Figure 5: Process Data Frame

Process Data
The Process Data (sensor or actuator data) is transmitted as part of a logical data channel. Each data channel
can contain additional data (e.g. status bits and CRC) and is transmitted completely in every Process Data Frame.
The Process Data is 8B10B coded with the benefit of DC balance and sufficient transitions for clock recovery.
A Forward Error Correction (FEC) is used to increase data availability and to reduce the error rate in disturbed
environments. To ensure compatibility with BiSS C, Control Data (e.g. register data) is transmitted within the
Process Data Frame.

Control Communication
Control Communication was introduced with BiSS C to enable access to the slave’s memory without interrupting
the process data transmission. Control Communication can be used to configure or calibrate sensors, transmit
slowly changing sensor data (e.g. temperature) and to read an implemented electronic data sheet. To this end,
one bit of Control Data is transmitted in each BiSS C frame from BiSS C master to slave (CDM) and from slave to
master (CDS).
BiSS Line uses the same concept and exchanges one bit of control data in each Process Data Frame to ensure
full compatibility with BiSS C components. The CDM bit is transmitted as part of the REQDLY symbol, while the
slave’s respond CDS determines which RSP symbol is transmitted. The Control Data Bits of several Process
Data Frames form a Control Data Frame with lower throughput compared to the Process Data transmission.

Auxiliary Data Frame
The Auxiliiary Data Frame (ADF) enables fast register accesses to the BiSS Line slaves and implementation of
advanced BiSS Line systems. It is used to establish bus topologies with more than one BiSS Line slave. The
START symbol is followed by an opcode and addresses a specific BiSS Line slave using a unique BiSS Line ID
(BL_UID). The transmitted AUX_DATA is protected by a 16 bit CRC and Forward Error Correction.

Figure 6: Auxiliary Data Frame
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